Traffic Memo

25manna
October 7 - 8 2017
This bulletin is aimed towards any participants and audience planning to arrive at the arena
using car/minibus. It also contains information concerning camper vans/ caravans. All others
(buss, public transport or bicycle) are encouraged to read separate memos concerning these
options.
Car parking
Parking is allocated in connection (400 meters at most) to the arena and is situated
according to following coordinates
WGS84 DD (LAT, LONG)
59.17074, 17.76411
Drive to car parking
The organisers recommend everyone to travel by interchange Moraberg (exit 144) on
E4/E20 just northeast of Södertälje. Then follow signs toward Nynäshamn circa 10 km.
Travellers from the north could also drive via Tumba (E4/E20 exit 146, follow signs toward
Tumba, alternatively route 226 and signs toward Huddinge and thereafter Tumba). From
Tumba, follow signs toward Nynäshamn for ca 6 km and thereafter signs to Södertälje ca 1
km. See map below.
OBS: the last stretch before the parking area is a relatively narrow gravel road. Drive
carefully. In a particularly narrow spot, the organisers will be directing the traffic alternately in
either direction, as crossing paths is difficult.

Parking fee
During the 25-manna relay (Saturday) there is no parking fee. During the 25-manna middle
distance (Sunday) parking is 40 SEK. The parking ticket is paid for at the information or the
food court in the arena. Upon departure, the parking ticket will be checked. Absence of a
ticket will result in a 100 SEK fee.
VIP
Participants/visitors who have been given a VIP-ticket are asked to place this in a visible spot
and follow traffic directions for VIP
Camper vans/caravans
The organisers provide a limited number of spots for camper vans and caravans to be put
up, but these can be accessed only during Friday before the competition (see questions and
answers about 25-manna on www.25manna.se ). During Saturday and Sunday no camper
vans/caravans are allowed to drive in toward the arena, but are instead directed to park at
AstraZeneca’s parking area in Gärtuna. This is where the busses will be parked, and the
organisers provide transportation to and from the arena ca 07:30-10:30 and 14:00-18:00.
Queries
Webpage: www.25manna.se
Questions: trafik@25manna.se
Reservation for changes. Changes will be published on www.25manna.se

Welcome!

